
                                                                                              Purdue Oct 7 [18]85. 
My own Darling Effie Love: 
       Last night at about 5:30 Miss Elder told me Dr. Smart had just telephoned her to ask if 
she & I would like to use a couple of tickets to Lear by Sheriden which he had at our service.  I 
hadn’t intended to go or in fact cared much about going and had set apart the evening to read 
up on the anatomy of the brain which was the subject of the lesson in physiology for today.  I 
have seen Salvini in Lear & I didn’t care anything much about seeing it over after that.  But as I 
could go for nothing and Miss Elder wanted to go I could see clearly.  I accepted the tickets & 
we two went.  We had to leave here in the stage at 6:45 so that I could make the trip up to Dr 
Smarts house which is about ten blocks from the theater & get back in time for the curtain & 
that left me no time at all for my letter.  I was very sorry about it but had to let it go but I tried 
to make up today for lost time but havent yet had the time to tell you one thing which I heard 
yesterday which I was anxious to write you while it was fresh & hot.  For the sake of logical 
order I must tell you now about Lear & then I will tell you the other thing.  Sheriden & the fool 
& Poor Tom were very good indeed but as a whole apart from them the play was about the 
flattest thing I ever witnessed.  I don’t know who Sheriden is.  I am sure I have heard of him 
before.  They have a lot of Shakespearean actors out here in the west I never heard of before.  
That is enough about the play.  I guess it was a good enough diversion & I was glad I went since 
I couldn’t go to anything better but it didn’t amount to a very great deal __ didn’t even give you 
a good conception of the play for a they had to omit some & they left out some of the very facts 
that were the key to the subsequent action[,] as for instance the cause of Cordelias death. ___ 
       Yesterday afternoon as I was stopping a moment in the library Dr Smart said he would 
like to se me & I went along with him to his private room_  “Doctor can’t we do something for 
the botany course[?]  What is the matter with it[?]  The students don’t seem satisfied.  They are 
beginning to use the sore-eye dodge to get out of using the microscope & they are restless & I 
am afraid they will break & spoil our science course.” 
        “Why” I said some what taken back.  “They haven’t said a word to me.  How do you 
know[?]” 
          “They have been here.  Fully one third of them have been here to talk about it and they 
want to get out of the botany.  They aren’t interested in it.  It don’t attract them.  They are too 
young to like study for its own sake & they cant see the use of it.  What can you do for them[?]” 
        “Well Dr. Smart I don’t blame them for finding the present Botany course hard & dry.  It 
is hard & dry and the sort of course they have can’t be made interesting without a great deal of 
work & isn’t the best course for pupils of their grade any how.” 
       “What ought they have Sir?” 
       “What they need is a course in the structure & classification of the flowering plants.  
These little microscopic things they don’t consider worth bothering with.  They ought to begin 
with something easier.” 
        “Can’t these students have that now instead of the work they are on[?]” 
        “No for at this season they cant get the flowers.  That has to be done in the Spring.  They 
could take modern language now every day instead of three times a week & then take Botany 
all the time in the Spring_  But the trouble is back of this year.  I think it isn’t Miss Shoemaker or 
the present course so much.  These students are scared by what last year students have told 
them.  Last year they had it every day & it was a dead grind to them.  I dont want to speak 



against Barnes but if I tell you what I think I have got to be impersonal.  Barnes put on the 
students too scientific a thing.  They aren’t ready for such a grind yet.  Botany & Zoology are 
extremely difficult subjects[,] especially for laboratory work[,] and not always interesting 
subjects.” 
        “What would you do[?]” 
        [“]I think honestly there isn’t work enough here for two men like Barnes & I.  I should 
think one man with an assistant ought to do the whole thing.  I should have no biology in 
freshman year[,] have zool[ology] two terms[,] botany one term Sophomore year.  But Barnes 
would never agree to that for he would want more botany.  He could run the whole thing_” 
         “And what would you run?” 
         [“]I should run East & get something else to do.” 
         [“]No sir we cant spare you.  We cant spare Barnes either.  Couldnt you take classes in 
other subjects & then divide up the biology?[”] 
          “Yes[”] I said [“]we could do that.” 
          And so the conversation terminated.  You see Darling that Dr Smart so long as he stays 
here means to keep me.  I didn’t want to ask him what he planned for next year.  I didn’t like to 
do it then.  It wasn’t reasonable.  I told him that I was perfectly frank about it & did not think 
that there was enough for both Barnes & me.  We either alone could almost do it all.  I can do it 
all & am now with an assistant costing $200.  $1400 is paying the whole thing this year but 
Barnes draws his $1000. so it costs the college $2400.  That is too much or at least it isn’t fairly 
proportioned quite but it is $1200. in my pockets & virtually about $175 beside by room & 
Dormitory money.  He is unwilling I shall go & I can easily get $1200 next year I am sure & I am 
not sure but I can strike for fourteen hundred.  I can teach outside subjects & expected I should 
have some of them shoved on me this year.  I don’t want to teach other things but I can & I 
should have an easier time here than in loads of other places__  But I will have a definite talk 
with Dr. S. before I come home and see how he plans_  One thing I fear is that he may leave 
Purdue.  I dont consider him a fixture here as president at all but if he goes it will be to some 
better place [ill.] and he will always have a great deal of influence & I shall have in him another 
strong backer.  Now that is the news I told you of in the note this morning and I think it is pretty 
good news for it shows that Dr. S. has a great deal of faith in me & believes I am a valuable 
man. I have told you before that he thought so & now I feel even surer of it than ever.  Darling I 
paid another hundred dollars on my debts.  Now I owe 280 + l50 + 100[,] $530[,] and I have 
almost $1275 to pay it & my living expenses (400) with.  I think this 400 ought to pay all the 
expenses of the year including my expense at Christmas.  Perhaps it will not do it.  I shall not 
worry very much if it don’t for I propose now to begin to enjoy myself a little as I go along.  I am 
tired of economizing in every way_  You think you lived more cheaply in California than I ever 
have.   You had more there than I have at Mrs Stocktons I will venture & I feel absolutely sure 
you had things better than I did during the first year I was in Middleton.  I fared harder at 
Newport than I did on the Victor tho I did part of the time at Newport have things very pleasant 
indeed.  You don’t know anything about having things in disorder[,] a regular hurly burly.  Last 
summer I didn’t complain of the style of the suppers.  Things were neat & clean and every thing 
snug that way & I enjoyed that part.  All my trouble was I wanted some meat or some thing like 
that.  Long habit I suppose.  Things at German Valley were pretty harum scarum.  That is more 
the sort of thing I don’t like[,] really don’t like[,] & we hadn’t any thing of that sort at Madison.   



      My new picture has come.  It is called The Imperial Courier & is by Schreyer.  It 
represents a russian sledge followed by wolves[,] the wolves in the extreme right[,] the traveler 
aiming a rifle at them over the stern of the sledge of the[,] the driver urging on the horses 
through the deep snow.  There fra are four horses in front abreast & behind them two.  The 
front horses are cutting up like anything & the one in the foreground is white[,] very [ill.][,] & he 
has gotten his left hind limb over the trace_  The horses & sledge about fill the picture.  A little 
sky shows behind and the snow in front.  Of course the horses are the picture & they are full of 
life.  The frame is of oak[,] a broad band 2½ inches wide[,] but unfortunately not very dark oak 
but the whole thing looks very handsome.  It hangs over my mantel & is a very great addition & 
the walls no longer have the bare look that used to annoy me last year.  I thank you darling for 
writing to me about the piano practise.  I know it must bore you fearfully.  I understand you 
perfectly & will try to do as you recommend.  I am very slow & can’t see any improvement at all 
but I havent given up yet & dont propose to do so either.  I try to play from the fingers as much 
as I can & it is tiring and especially those exercises where the fingers must be held down and 
the fourth wagged.  That finger & the thumb give me most trouble[,] to pass the thumb under 
the other fingers & not make a perceptible break seems to me to be very hard.  I get about 
discouraged when I try to play any thing from Beethoven & try to do all the things the various 
marks call for__  I wish I had you to play for me.  Then I shouldn’t need to play at all.  Darling I 
do long for you so.  I wonder if the fates will ever award us a happy lot to pay up for all this 
unhappiness.  I am almost afraid sometimes for the bible seems right when it says to him that 
hath shall be given & he shall have abundance.  Our luck seems to be to have even the little we 
ought to have taken away from us.  Now Darling good night with deepest fondest love from 
your own loving Harry ____ 
 
                                                                                                 Friday morning _ 
My own darling: 
       This is the letter which you will receive on Sunday.  Oh Darling is it the kind of a letter to 
help & cheer you & make you as happy as our circumstances will permit.  Dear dear love, how I 
should like to be with you & give you the welcome instead of this letter.  I could make you 
happy I know[,] couldn’t I?  My own Effie[,] I shall when you get this be thinking about you and 
wishing for you __ and I shall have a letter from you at almost the same time.  It will tell me of 
your love.  Darling that is always so sweet.  Every time I think of you & think that I hold such a 
place in your heart[,] that you are so fond of me[,] love me so very dearly[,] it helps me to be 
more happy.  Because it is so much to me to have your love, I write about it over & over & you 
write about it over & over but it seems sweet & comforting every time we see it[,] doesn’t it 
Darling?  It does to me & every time you tell me anything at all about it I am filled with such a 
delightful feeling.  And that is why I want you to write about it & why I write about it.  It is fresh 
& sweet & helpful every time anew and not “like a tale that is told” at all.  Darling today you will 
have more time for your thoughts.  I hope they will be happy cheerful ones.  You will think of 
our love.  Don’t give lodgment to any misgiving lest you are not all I want or lest I shall some 
time change or anything that could trouble you.  I love you with my whole heart.  You are 
before me all the time and are my chief desire.  I want you all the time.  Think of that as I think 
it about you & it will help you if you are unhappy at all.  Dont think that I am thinking hard 
things about you for I am not.  I am thinking lovely things about you.  Darling I love you Oh so 



much that I can’t tell you at all how much_  Dear girl I want you awfully.  Shall I tell you 
something[?]  Will you think it foolish[?]  I kiss your afghan as it lies up near my face almost 
every night.  You made it with your fingers darling & I can’t have the fingers to kiss.  Don’t tell 
anybody[,] even Ada[,] that I am such a goose_  Now Darling goodbye and a thousand thousand 
thoughts of love & kisses go with this letter to my Effie 
      from your own Harry___ 
  
 
 


